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HERB GUIDE



Top 12 Organic Culinary Herbs

The best way to approach fresh herbs  
is to start by learning about the top 12 culinary herbs.  

Once you get to know these herbs and how to utilize them, it can make experimenting  
with other varieties feel less daunting and will help bring some excitement into your kitchen!
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These are the most commonly used fresh herbs for all your cooking needs. 

Freeman Herbs has your fresh herbs guide here!
New To The Fresh Herb World?



Chives

Basil

Allium Schoenoprasum
-Often used in soups, salads, eggs,  
  vegetables and main dishes
-Onion taste makes a great addition to  
  any culinary dish
-Flowers can be eaten but tend to be  
  used as garnish
-Harvest long grass like shoots
-Cut small amounts as needed or cut  
  in a bunch if you are in need of a  
  larger amount
-Do not cut too close to base of plant  
  but leave about half an inch of leaves         
  above soil level, in order to continue     
  growth

Ocimum Basilicum Genovese
-Best in soups and sauces
-Commonly used in Italian dishes
-Often added to dish towards end of      
  cooking time to maintain flavour
-Water basil the night before picking
-ALWAYS pinch or cut above second      
  set of bottom leaves
-Pinch or cut off any flower spikes  
  immediately to continue growth  
  of basil leaves



Cilantro

Dill

Coriandrum Sativum
-Most commonly used in Mexican and     
  Asian dishes
-Use sparingly until you are used to the     
  intensity of the flavour in your dishes
-Use sharp clean scissors to cut cilantro
-Cut your cilantro approximately 1/3 of  
  the way down your plant.
-Cook with the top 1/3 you cut and  
 the bottom will continue to grow  
 new leaves
-Harvest weekly for continued growth

Anethum Graveolens
-Perfect in dips, soups, herb butters,  
  salads and fish dishes
-Strongest flavour just before  
  flowering occurs
-Best to harvest only what you need as    
  required for your recipes
-Cut often to avoid seed production
-Cut stems flush with the main stem, so    
  plant can continue to produce
-Harvest using pruning scissors



Mint

Oregano Origanum Vulgare
-Commonly used in Italian and  
  Greek dishes
-Often used in soups, stews, and sauces
-Harvest leaves as needed
-Harvest individual leaves off of stem
  or harvest a long stem with leaves on it
-Allow oregano to grow to minimum of  
  4 inches prior to pinching/trimming
-Regular trimming will allow for a  
  bushier plant, helps to avoid stretching

Mentha Spicata
-Spearmint is commonly used in  
  cooking, desserts, teas, and jellies
-Peppermint is used for its strong aroma
-For a large harvest, cut right before  
  flowering, cut mint stems 1 inch  
  from pot
-You can also harvest individual leaves  
  as needed, at any point



Curly Parsley

Italian Parsley Petroselinum Crispum Neopolitanum
-Italian Parsley is commonly used in     
  soups, sauces, and salads, and it  
  lessens the need for salt in soups
-Used for its flavour in dishes rather        
   than just as a garnish
-When leaf stems have 3 segments 
  your parsley is ready for harvest
-Cut leaves from outer portion of plant
-Leave inner portions to mature

Petroselinum Crispum
-Curly Parsley brings a crisp taste to    
  salads, vegetables, and herb butters,    
  and it’s a key ingredient in bouquet    
  garni and fines herbes, an herb blend  
  used in French cuisine
-Most often used as a garnish
-Cut leaves from outer portion of plant
-Leave inner portions to mature



Rosemary

Sage Salvia Officinalis
-Most popular in poultry and meat  
  seasoning but has been known to             
    be used across all culinary  
  platforms
-A staple when making stuffing
-Harvest leaves as needed
-Using sharp scissors cut leaves  
  directly off of plant
-Harvest youngest and most tender    
  leaves for best flavour

Rosmarinus Officinalis 
-Commonly used for poultry, lamb,  
  stews, and soups
-Has a sweet and resinous flavour
-Trim stems to harvest
-Pull leaves off by hand or 
  use full stem as a skewer
-Cut stems completely back to a main     
  or side branch



Thyme

Watering Care

Step 1: Remove outer sleeve.
Step 2: Place pot on saucer & water bottom of plant

Step 3: Keep in direct sunlight when possible. Trim to enjoy fresh herbs in every meal! 

Thymus Vulgaris
-Cook in almost any dish, but especially  
  marinades, rubs, sauces, vegetables,     
  pasta, olive oil, potatoes, soups,  
  dressing, and pizza
-For strongest flavour, harvest thyme just    
  before blooming
-Snip the top 2/3 of each shoot
-Avoid cutting into woody section of plant

Want to Learn More about Herbs?
We have over 100 varieties to chose from! If you are looking for further information about  

our top culinary herbs or about what other varieties we have to offer please contact  
your Freeman Herbs sales rep.

Freeman Herbs 
Phone: 905-563-8890 Fax: 905-563-5860 Email: freeman@freemanherbs.com

Website: www.freemanherbs.com



How to spot Certified Organic Products

Organic Vs Conventional Herbs

Just saying natural does not mean organic. Always  
look for these symbols to ensure you are receiving  

certified organic herbs.

Certified Organic
 Certified COR and USDA Organic production - our Certified organic plants are not  

genetically modified and are fully traceable. Herbicides, pesticides and fungicides are not used in  
this process of growing herbs. This is a stringent government certified & inspected process that  

you must follow in order to receive certification.

Conventional
Our conventional line up, although not certified organic is  

grown naturally with no pesticides or herbicides. 

At Freeman Herbs we pride ourselves on supplying our customers with the  
best quality and healthiest selection of fresh herb products. We want you to be proud to serve our 

herbs to your family and friends.



Meat

The Everyday Herb Pairing Guide

Veggies

Fruit

ONIONSPEPPERS TOMATOESGARLICBEANS
ZUCCHINI/

CUCUMBERS MUSHROOMSSALADS SQUASHEGGPLANT

Chives
Cilantro 
Oregano

Rosemary

Basil
Cilantro

Dill
Oregano
Parsley

Rosemary
Sage

Tarragon
Thyme

Thyme-Lemon

Basil 
Oregano
Parsley 

Rosemary
Sage

Thyme 
Thyme-Lemon

Basil
Chives

Tarragon

Basil
Cilantro
Oregano

Rosemary 
Tarragon
Thyme

Thyme-Lemon

Basil
Chives

Rosemary
Sage

Thyme
Thyme-Lemon

Basil
Dill

Oregano
Parsley

Basil
Chives

Dill
Mint

Parsley

Basil
Mint

Oregano

Basil
Mint

Basil
Chives 
Cilantro
Oregano
Parsley
Thyme

STEAKS

Basil
Chives

Mint
Oregano
Parsley

Rosemary
Thyme

LAMB

Basil
Chives
Cilantro
Oregano
Parsley 

Rosemary
Sage

Tarragon
Thyme 

PORK

Basil
Oregano
Parsley
Sage

Tarragon
Thyme

VEAL

Oregano 
Parsley  

Rosemary
Sage

Thyme

BEEF

Basil
Chives
Cilantro

Mint
Oregano
Parsley
Sage

Tarragon
Thyme

Lemon-Thyme

CHICKEN

Basil
Chives

Mint
Parsley

Tarragon
Thyme

Thyme-Lemon

SALMON

Basil
Chives
Cilantro  

Dill
Mint

Oregano
Parsley

Rosemary
Tarragon
Thyme

Thyme-Lemon

FISH

Basil
Chives
Cilantro

Dill
Oregano
Parsley

Rosemary
Sage 

Tarragon
Thyme

Lemon -Thyme

SEAFOOD;
Lobster, Crab, 

Clams,  
Mussels, Shrimp,  

Squid, OystersTURKEY

Parsley
Rosemary

Sage
Tarragon
Thyme

Thyme-Lemon

COCONUT CITRUSPEACHESMELONS PLUMS BERRIESAVOCADOPINEAPPLE

Cilantro
Mint

Chives
Cilantro

Cilantro
Mint

Basil
Mint

Basil
Mint

Rosemary
Thyme-Lemon

Cilantro
Mint

Rosemary
Tarragon
Thyme

Thyme-Lemon

Basil
Mint

Thyme-Lemon

CRANBERRIES

Mint
Sage

Thyme
Thyme-Lemon

APPLES

Rosemary
Thyme

Thyme-Lemon

Thyme
Thyme-Lemon



Notes:
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